
Kenneth Hoskisson
Dec. 7, 1927 ~ July 15, 2022

Grandpa, You had an exceptional life. It is devastating having lost you and Grandma this year but remembering

your love and kindness keeps me at peace. I will always cherish the memories we shared. Love you always - your

grand daughter, Chelsea

    - Chelsea Hoskisson

Ken was my father- in law he was always kind, warm and welcoming to me. He was a good guy and will be greatly

missed. Rest in Peace Ken. Love, Michelle

    - Michelle Hoskisson

I am so sorry for the loss of your dad. I have found memories of both your parents. Mark, it was a lovely eulogy.

    - Andrea Schuman

Dad, Thanks for always being there and accepting me for who I am from the beginning of my life through all the 

highs and lows that followed. Like Mom, you provided the space to make my own mistakes and encouraged me to 

learn from them. Even when you did not agree with my choices, you let me know you loved me and were proud of 

me. So many memories growing up of your love, from you teaching me to read at three, to wrestling around on the 

carpet in your study; from our long car rides as a teen debating our conflicting beliefs to your sympathetic ear 

during our weekly Sunday afternoon phone calls as an adult. I am thankful we were able to spend your last 6 weeks 

together in person as difficult as they were. You have always been a constant example of quiet determination and 

perseverance. I will miss hearing your calm voice of reason, support and respect, but know it will forever speak



inside me. I love you, Dad—always have and always will. Your son forever, Mark 

 

    - Mark Hoskisson

Mark, Tam and family, Your parents led such a great life. They accomplished and experienced so much in their

lives. I am so sorry for your loss. Losing both parents in such a short time is devastating. Your love for your parents

showed in how much you and Tam have done to help them these past months and years. George and I hope that

all your good memories will help to bring you peace and healing in the coming months. Please take care of

yourself.

    - Janice Nochta


